What's New

- Now Available: SAML V2.0 Implementation Profile for Federation Interoperability
  - Download
- Kantara Initiative First to Market with NIST SP 800-63-3 Third Party Assessment, Approval and Trust Mark
  - Learn more
- The Identity Assurance Work Group recently submitted comments to the OMB draft policy concerning Strengthening the Cybersecurity of Federal Agencies through Improved Identity, Credential, and Access Management.
  - Grateful thanks to experts Experian, ID.me, WG Chair Ken Dagg and ED Colin Wallis for their contributions, as well as Group participants for their review.
- Leadership Council Voting:
  - Consent Receipt Specification v1.1
  - Code of Conduct for Relying Parties for services to Government

Upcoming Events

Kantara Members Plenary and AGM - Last Chance to Register!

Monday, May 14 - Munich

All Kantara members are invited to attend the AGM and Plenary the day before the European Identity Conference kicks off with Kantara's pre-conference workshop. The plenary will be excitingly focused on brainstorming new work areas and themes for the next 12 months. Members welcomed from other liaison organizations EEMA, ID Pro,
In the morning at the AGM, we will take a look at 2017, and after lunch at the Plenary, we will look at 2018 and beyond, including presentations on new ideas, discussion about overall objectives for the Work/Discussion Groups and how we can capitalize on the good work we do at Kantara.

The Members Plenary and AGM is free to attend and includes lunch.

**European Identity & Cloud Conference 2018**

*May 15-18 - Munich*

Kantara is curtain-raising the formal opening of the European Identity & Cloud Conference on May 15. At [Kantara’s Pre-Conference Workshop](#), you'll hear from the creators and implementers of Kantara's specifications and programs.

Kantara members receive a 25% discount on an EIC delegate pass with code `kantaraeic2513218` during registration.

**IAMwithUBI**

*May 24 - Helsinki*

Kantara Executive Director Colin Wallis and Joonatan Henriksson, from Kantara Member Nixu, are just a couple of the speakers presenting at this full-day identity and access management conference featuring international keynote speakers, case presentations, expert panels and topical presentations.

**International Marketing, Media & Privacy Summit**

*May 22 - London*

There are less than two weeks left until this must-attend event for solution providers to the Marketing & Media industry. If your business depends on buying or selling targeted digital
advertising, join us to hear some lively debates, controversial views and case studies that reveal how brands and publishers plan to use compliant data for media and marketing.

Catering and Logistics sponsorships are still available from £2,500, and exhibit stands available from £6,500. Please contact us for more details. Kantara members receive a 30% discount on registration with code K3022.